ROC Meeting #Hashtag

#BurbankRoc1
ROC Meeting #Hashtag

The Spring 2016 ROC1 Meeting is officially underway. Chapter Presidents, and then some, from our 19 Chapters have flown/drive/walked in and we are ready to start tomorrow morning. Thanks to the Greater San Jose Chapter for hosting and Google - that's right, THE Google - for providing the meeting space. Looking forward to seeing everyone in person!

#sanJoseROC1
In case you didn't notice when registering for the ROC Meeting...
CALL TO ACTION! – Chapters please send photos for the Home Page Banner.

- **No:** Skyline      **Yes:** Group Picture, Something else.
- Pixel Size – 1500 x 448
Chapter Websites

- Update is available to chapters
- Additional functionality
- Chapter-level access has more “toys.”
Chapter Websites

Fees

- Migration Fee - $75.00 (One-Time)
- Hosting & Maintenance - $35.00/month
- Hosting Only - $30.00/month
Chapter Websites

Contact
Mark Huelskamp
Chapter Web Services

ChapterWebUpdates@asse.org
847-768-3445
Society-Provided Chapter Email Addresses

10 Email Addresses

- President@
- Vice-President@
- Secretary@
- Treasurer@
- Delegate@

5 Additional
Society-Provided Chapter Email Addresses

- Emails are forwarded to Chapter Officers “working” email.
- Access host server at:
  - http://smail.asse.org
- Help provide a “smoother” transition with E-Boards.
  - Central repository for chapter-related email correspondence
  - Contact emails don’t change from FY-to-FY.
Contact
Mark Huelskamp
Chapter Web Services

ChapterWebUpdates@asse.org
847-768-3445
Chapter Online Merchant Services

- Using Merchant Accounts to Accept Digital Payments.
  - PDC Registration
  - Chapter Meetings

- PayPal, Authorize.net, Square, Swipe, Etc.

- Society-Provided Guidance (THANKS STEVE!)
Chapter-Sent Electronic Advertisements

- Mass Communications
  - Sending chapter meeting notifications
  - PDC Announcements
  - Anything blanketed to the entire chapter

- Must provide an Opt-Out option.
  - Mail Chimp
Region 1 Virtual Resource

- Region Go-To-Meeting
- Region Go-To-Webinar
- Available for use by all chapters within the Region
  - EC Meetings
  - Virtual Chapter Meetings
- See J.T for Login Information
Upcoming Events

Spring 2016 ROC Meeting - Registration
April 21, 2016 - April 22, 2016
8:00 am - 4:30 pm

Region I News

Spring 2016 ROC Meeting
Posted - Jan 25, 2016

Bruce Holcroft – Region 1 2015 Safety Professional of the Year!
Posted - Jan 25, 2016